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-DISCHAROB 0-F JURY BEFORE VER-
DICT.

Aquestion of some interest was raised in the
case of Jones v. Reg., reported in the present
Issue ; yet when the authorities coins to be
1oOked at, it is susceptible of no difficulty what-
eveer. The question was simply whether the
act of the Judge of Sessions, in discharging a
jury after they were sworn, and before the trial
*as Concluded, could be reviewed on a writ of
error, and whether it was a bar to a second
trial. The authorities are so conclusive that
the.uetention raised on the part of Jones van-
t8hes3 into thin air. The whole question of the
cliecharge of juries without verdict, and of the
Va4lidity of soý-called second trials, was fully dis-
eussed in the celebrated case of Charlotte
'Winsor, tried for murder. That was certainly
a% rernarkable case, for the Judges of the Court
0f Queen's Bench in England, in the year 1866,
*ere Confronted with a passage from Coke, that

ac jury sworn and charged in case of life or
'neluber cannot be discharged by the Court or
4nY other, but they ought to give a verdict."
The jury in the Winsor case had been dis-
0114rged, after five hours' deliberation, because
n4fable to agree, and because it was on a Satur-
(ky nlight, and the Judges had to hold an assize
Ir, anlother county on the Monday morning.
Yet Chief Justice Cockburn had no hesitation
ba Ifaintainng the validity of thc proceeding.
" It Was said by the prîsoner's counsel", he re-
%arked, "ithat it was competent to judges, and
th duty of jndges, to carry with them in carts
& JUry, who could flot agree, to the confines of
the lcounty where the trial was held, or even

b01dthe county. I doubt whether there is
4Qthority for this assertion. The dicta that are
t<) be found in the Book of Assize have been
C20DIed servilely by text-writers, and that has

Rfelrise to this opinion. 1 question very
141hWhether such a practice ever existed; I

%1sure it has not in modern times. But sup-
e"eit to have been so> we, now-a-days, look
tto'the principles on which juries are to act, 1

Vo0L. III. SEPTEMBER

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

LETTRES SURi LA RE9ofORM JUDiciÂiRE, par S.
Pagnuelo, Avocat, Montreal, J. Chaplean
& Fils.

We have here a reprint of a valuable series
of articles written by Mr. Pagnuelo, of the
Montreal bar, upon the administration of jus-
tice in this Province, with suggestions as to the
reforms which are desirable and necessary.
These letters have attracted considerable at-
tention while in course of publication in the
daily press, and we have no doubt that many of

,Zh ewi> 0ve' hope, in a différent light. We do not desire
that the unanimity of a jury should be the re-
suit of anytbing but the nnanimity of convic-
tion." If a man may be tried again where the
jury disagree after deliberation, there seems
to be more reason to say that he may be tried
again where, as iu the Jones case, the jury neyer
arrived at the stage of deliberation, neyer were
in a position to deliberate, and neyer even had
the evidence for the Crown submitted to them.
In fact, there is nothiug to support such a pre-
tention as that of Jones, except vague state-
ments, as for example, that a prisoner cannot
be twice put in jeopardy. But ciwhen we talk
of a man being twice put in jeopardy," observed
Crampton, J., on one occasion, ciwe mean put
in jeopardy by the verdict of a jury, and he is
not tried nor put in jeopardy until the verdict
is, given."

THE COURT 0F QUEEN'S iBENCB.

The Montreal appeal term of this Court has
been adjourned to the 2nd of November next,
and it is nnderstood that when the sittings are
resumed, an attempt will be nmade to inaugurate
in part the system which has been strongly
urged by Mr. Justice Ramsay. This, in brief,
may be described as a sitting froni day to day, for
about four days in each week, with intervals
for examination of the records, for deliberation,
and for judgment. It is sald that the judges
will be relieved from the Quebec Criminal
term. It is to be hoped that this arrangement
wiIl result in a material diminution of the liat
of inscriptions.
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our readers are already familiar witb the salient
features of Mr. Pagnuelo's propositions. We
defer for the present a more particular notice of
the work, but we take this occasion to cura-
mend it Wo the attention of the bar, and espe-
cially of those who have seats in our Legisia-
ture.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCIH.

MONTRIAL, June 22, 1880.

Sir A. A. DoRioN,) C ., MoRK,ç RAXSAY, TussiER
and Onoss, JJ.

TRIBAIMBAU et ai. (contesftants below), Appel.
lants, A BzÂuDOIN (creditor collocated be-
10w), Respondent.

Bank-Cshier talcing hypothec to proteci his en-
dorsement of notes held by the Banlc-Con-
testation qI collocation.

The cashier of a Bank, wvho has endorsed notes for
a cutomer of the Bankc, may, if in good faith,
tace a hypothec on the debtor's property to pro-
tect himweVi on tMe endorsements.

The judgment appealed from was rendered
by the Court of Review, Montreal (Sicotte, Tor-
rance, Bainville, JJ.), Dec. 29, 1879, reversmng
a judgment of the Superior Court, Montreal
(Mackay, J.), Sept. 13, 1879.

The.question was as Wo the right of the re-
spondent Beaudoin Wo be collocated on a mort-.
gage given by the insolvent Trudeau. The
aWsgnee of Trudeau had collocated Beaudoin
for $870, on a mortgage, but afterwards, learn-
ing that this dlaim was based on notes, and
suspecting that Beaudoin was a mere pratenom
for La Banque de St. Jean, which had already
been collocated on the same notes, the assignee
contested the collocation, and Mackay, J., ren-
dered the following judgment maintaining the
contestation :

"lThe Court, etc.,
ciConsidering that the obligation attacked as

having no consideration is found Wo have noue
in respect of whicb Beaudoin personally ought
to, be coliocated;

idOonsidering that if Beaudoin had been
holder, at the opening of this bankruptcy of
Alexs Trudeau, of the notes endorsed by hira

(Beaudoin) for Alexis Trudeau, he wouid have
had right, which, seeing that he was not holder
of them, he cannot be admitted Wo have had at
the bankruptcy, for double ranking cannot be
aliowed; the Bank of St. Jean was owner and
holder of the notes of the bankrupt endorsed
by the claimaut Beaudoin, and has proved upon
them, the claimant himself swearing to, their
dlaim; as Wo the cause of the obligation at-
tacked, it muÊt be held Wo be only that stated
lu ciaimant's letter of 29th Septemb-er, 1878;
this, taken with the other facts now apparent,
and the dlaim by the Bank of St. Jean, shows
that claimant has no right as against the col:

testation by Thibaudeau and others;
"9Considering the material allegations of col'-

testation proved;
IlDoth maintain the contestation of the col-

location of said claimant Beaudoin, and said
collocation attacked is annulled with CgOtO
against the claimant Beaudoin, and doth order
the assignee in this matter Wo make a new dis-
tribution of collbcation according to law."

Iu Review, the above judgment was reveMd0
for the foliowing reasons:

ciConsidérant que Beaudoin, en obtenant de
Trudeau garantie hypothécaire, à raison de
billets endossés pour ce dernier, a agi pour 0O00
intérêt personnel ;

"lConsidérant que, lors de la faillite de TrM,
deau, la dette ainsi garanti e par ce dernier el'
faveur de Beaudoin n'était pas acquittée;

"tConsidérant que la banque de St. Jean é
créancière de Trudeau pour les billets susdite
qu'elle a escomptés;

"iConsidérant que la banque n'est colloquée
que pour sa proportion comme créancière cbf1!<>'
graphaire à raison des billets en question ;

"iConsidérant que Beandoin a droit d'6tO~
colloqué pour sa créance hypothécaire, W0oi10
la somme accordée à la banque de St. Jean;

"lConsidérant qu'il n'est pas prouvé que l'O
créancier colloqué soit le prête-nomt de la banque"
de St. Jean;

"iConsidérant, en supposant même que tellW
preuve serait faite, qu'il est prouvé que le
était endetté envers la dite banque avt'fl 10
passation de l'obligation sur laquelle est wui5
la réclamation du dit créancier colloqué, et que
sa collocation est bien fondée;

"lConsidérant que Beaudoin, comme endOS0%<
de ces billets, est débiteur de la banque pO*t, *
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balance qui est encore due à cette dernière, et
qu'en lui faisant perdre la collocation faite à son
Profit comme créancier de l'hypothèque en
question, il serait dépouillé de droits hypothé-
caires légalement acquis ; cette Cour déclare
que la collocation faite en faveur de Beaudoin
est conforme aux droits respectifs des parties,
et qu'il y a erreur dans le dit jugement du 13
Septembre, 1879, qui l'a déboutée; infirme et
annule le dit jugement, et rendant celui qu'eût
dû rendre la dite Cour Supérieure, déclare la
contestation des dits J. R. Thibaudeau & al.,
Mal fondée et la renvoie, et condamne les con-
testants à payer les frais tant de la dite Cour
Supérieure que de cette Cour de Révision, dis
traits," &c. (L'Honorable Juge Torrance ne
concourt pas dans ce jugement.)

MoNK, J. (dirs.), was inclined te think that
Beaudoin was acting as prète-nom for the Bank.
le alleged in the mortgage that it was given
for money lent, but bis own evidence showed
that this was not true. Looking at all the cir-
curastances of the case, bis honor was of
OPinion that the judgment of Mr. Justice
Mackay should be confirmed, and that the
Judgment rendered in Review should be re-
Versed.

Sir A. A. DomoN, C.J. Beaudoin was agent of
14 Banque de St. Jean at West Farnham, and
afterwards acting-cashier at St. John's. He
Made advances for the Bank to one Trudeau,

and at the date of the mortgage in question
tion, Oct. 8, 1877, Trudeau was indebted to the
Bank in a considerable sum. Trudeau failed in
January, 1878. The Bank produced four notes
a Part of their claim, 4nd received a dividend
on them. When the real estate of Trudeau
*as Sold, Beaudoin was collocated for bis mort-
gage. On the day that the dividend became
due, Beaudoin applied to the assignee for bis
5'oney. The assignee, who had collocated him
UPon the certificate of the Registrar, asked him
'Or a statement of claim. The next day Beau-
doin sent him a copy of the mortgage, with the

notes, on which the Bank had already filed
a claim and received a dividend. The assignee
thereupon asked leave to contest the colloca
t0n. The delay for contesting the dividend
sheet had elapsed ; but one of the Judges of the

perior Court granted leave to contest the col-
location, and this was one of the grounds urged
by Beaudoin for having the appeal rejected, it

being contended that, after the delay had ex..
pired, the Judge had no discretion or right to
allow the contestation of his claim. The assignee
alleged that no consideration was given for the
mortgage in question. Upon that the parties
went to evidence, and it appeared that Beau-
doin endorsed the notes of Trudeau and took
this mortgage to protect himself. The circum-,
stances were such as would naturally excite
suspicion, but the majority of the Court do not
find actual proof that Beaudoin is the prête-nom
of the Bank. It is said that the Bank bas al-
ready ranked for these notes, and that if Beau-
doin is allowed to claim on his mortgage there
would be double ranking. The Court holds
that Beaudoin had a right to take the mortgage
for bis endorsements, but it will deduct the
$288 received by the Bank te the exoneration
of Beaudoin, and the collocation will be reduced
accordingly.

The judgment is as follows:-
" La Cour, etc.,
" Considérant que l'intimé Beaudoin avait le

droit de prendre une garantie hypothécaire pour
se protéger contre l'éventualité à laquelle il
s'exposait en endossant les billets du défendeur
Trudeau;

" Et considérant qu'il n'est pas prouvé que le
dit intimé ait agi comme le prête-nom de la
Banque St. Jean, en prenant cette garantie
hypothécair.e ;

" Et considérant que le montant des billets
endosssés par le dit intimé est de la somme de
$962.03, et que la Banque de St. Jean, porteur
des dits billets lors de la faillite du dit défendeur
Trudeau, a déjà reçu un dividende, sur le mon-
tant des dits billets, de $288.60, ce qui ne laisse
qu'une balance de $673.43 sur le montant des
dits billets pour lesquels la dite garantie hypo.
thécaire a été donné;

" Et considérant que le dit intimé n'aurait dâ
être colloqué que pour la dite somme de
$673.43, balance due sur le montant des dits
billets, et non pour la somme de $870;

" Et considérant qu'il y a erreur dans le juge-
ment rendu par les trois judges de la Cour
Supérieure siégeant en révision le 29 Décembre,
1879;

" Cette Cour casse et annule le dit jugement,
&c., et réduit la collocation de l'intimé à la dite
somme de $673.43 ; et attendu que c'est par la
faute de l'intimé que cette contestation a eu
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lieu, cette Cour le condamne à payer aux appe-
lants tans les frais encourus en Cour de première
instance qu'en Révision, et sur le présent appel."
(M. le Juge Monk et M. le Juge Tessier ne con-
courent pas dans ce jugement.)

Judgment reformed.
Béique 4- McGoun for Appellants.
Roy 4- Boutillier for Respondents.

MONTREÂL, Sept. 17, 1880.

Sir A. A. DamasN, C.J., MONK, RÂmsAy and
CROSS, JJ.

Domsz, Appellant, and THE BOARD oF TEmpoRAL-

MTES, &c., Respondents.

Appeal ta Privy Council--Injunetion-C.C.P.
1178.

An appeal lies ta thse Privy Cauncil fram a judg-
ment of thse Queen's Bencis dissolving an in-
junction, whiere tise matter in dispute exceeds
£500 sïg.

The appellant Dobie moved for leave ta ap..
peal ta H. M. in Her Privy Council from, the
judginent of June last (p. 244).

Marris, for the respondent, resisted the ap-
plication, on the ground that the action was by
way of injunction, and that no appeal lay. He
cited O'Farrell 4 Brassard, 1 Q.L.B. 214 ; Belle-
ville 4. Doucet, 1 Q.L.R. 250; and I>acaud 4
Gagn, 17 L.C.R. 357.

Macmaster, for the appellant, relied on 11 78
C.C.P., and Buntin J- Hibbard, 1 L.O.L.J. 60.

Sir A. A. DamasN, C. J., said the report of
O'Farrell 4. Brassard, 4 Q.L.R. 214, wau not quite
correct. It had not been held that no appeal
lay from a prohibition, bu t that no appeal lay
where there was no matter in dispute exceeding
the sum or value of £500 stg. The same may
be said of the short holding in Pacaud 4. Gagn.
Mondelet, J., said that this case did not fal
within any of the dispositions of the statute re-
gulating appeals ta Her Majesty (p. 375.) The
appeal was also refused on the same ground in
Bellefeuille 4. Daucet. But we granted the ap-
peal in Joly d. Macdonald (2 Legal News, 104),
because there was in dispute a sum exceeding
£500 stg. There is also in this case a matter
in dispute greatly exceeding that'amount, and
therefore leave ta appeal sbould be granted.
Leave ta appeal is granted, however, withaut

suspending the effect of the judgment dissolving
the injunction.

Leave to appeal granted.

Macmaster, Hall e. Greenisielde, for Appellant
Dobie.

J. L. Morris, for Respondents.

LoysEÂu, Appellant, and CHARBONNEAU, Respofl
dent.

Appeal ta the Q.B. informa pauperis.

The Court of Queen's Bencis may grant leave 10

appeal to that Court informa pauperis.

Motion by defendant Loyseau, for leave ta
appeal informa pauperis. The defendant was in
prison under a judgment of contrainte par corps
in default of payment of damages. It was ob-

jected that the Court had not power to graut
leave to appeal in forma pauperis; begault 4
Legault, 16 L.C.R., p. 163. Art. 31 C.C. P. OnlY
applies to the Superior Court.

Sir A. A. DoRias, C.J. Leave to appeal in
forma pauperis was accorded provisionally i11
Chambers, and confirmed subsequently by this
Court in Prevost 4 Rodgers (in June 1878). The
Court, in this case, grants leave to appeal il
forma pauperis, there appearing to be some irri-
gularity in the form of the judgment, but with-
ont expressing any opinion as tu> whether tht3

irregularity will be considered fatal.
Leave ta appeal informa pauperis granted.

Longpré 4- David, for Appellant.
Royj 4- Boutillier, for Respondent.

ANGERS, Atty. Gen., Appellant, and MuRRÂY,
Respondent.

Appeal ta Privy Council.

Thse Court of Queen's Bencis will refuse leav6 10
appeal ta thse Privy Council /rom a jiudg90"t

qi the Q. B. rejecting an appeal ta thse Q. 1
for want of jurisdietion.

Sir A. A. DoRioN, C.J. Two motions wel!e
madle, one ta order back the record which 8
been sent back ta the Court below, in order tW

move for leave to appeal ta Her Majesty ; the

other for leave ta appeal to Her Majesty. Tlhe
appeal ta the Court of Queen's Bench was re
jected on motion, because it had been instituted
more than forty days after the judgment

8 ee 3 Legal News, p. 108.
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C.C.P.) The leave to appeal now sought to be
Obtained is from the judgment dismissing the
8 ppeal.

The Court Las invariably refused leave to
5 PPeal to fier Majesty from judgments dismis-
81i1g the appeal to this Court for want of jurisdic-
tt0 IL in this Court to hear the appeal. Leave
te appeal, therefore, could not be granted in
this case ; but it is only necessary for the Court
to dispose of the motion to order back the re-
eoid. This motion is rejected.

Abbott, Tait, Wother8poon e Abboit, for Appel-
lanlt, moving.

W. W. Robertson, for Respondent.

'VÂLOIs, Appellant, and COMMSnssIRPs D'iOOLE

POUR LÀ MUNICIPALITEC Io HOCHELAGA, Res-
pondents.

LUSJSIER, Appellant, and CORPORATION 0F HocHE-

LÂGA, Respondent.
A'ppeal Io the Privy Council--Future right8.

'4n appeal zoili flot be granted to Mhe Privy Council
from, a judgment of Mhe Queen's Bench main-
taining an action to recover an amount of
assments illegally ezacted, uihere the matter
in dispute doe8 not ezceed £500 8tg. The fact
thaithMe roll under which the aise88ments were
collected might ceit for three year8 doea flot
bring the case under art. 1178 C.C.P., cape-
cially where the total amount for the three years
ioould be under £500 8tg.

Sir A. A. DoSION, C.J. These are two rules by
t'le Corporation, Respondent, for leave to appeal
t'O the Privy Council from judgments of this
Court. The Court is üc opiniion that the Cor-
POratio 1 bas no right to appeal. The action in
each case was to recover back a sum of money
elacted illegally from the appellant under an
ý%88eSSment roll.* The validity of the roll was
'lot in question. Future rights were not affect-
edr-at Ieast, nlot sucb rigbts as are contem-
llated by the article. If the roll were in exist-
""lce for three years, the total asnount at stake
WOflld flot give the rigbt of appeal.

Leave to appeâ&aafused.
ilou8seau It Archambault, for the Corporation

,hGoVin&g

.aarMonk 4- Beauchamp, for Valois and
Lussier.

8 ee 3 Legal News, P. 277.

MORIN, Appellant, 1and HOMINE, Respondent.

Security ini appeal--New aurety allowed.

A new surety may be substituted for one whose'
real estate is proved Io be oj a value less than
the amount of Mhe bond.

Motion to set aside security as insufficient.
Sir A. A. DoRioN, C.J. The question is

whether the security is sufficient. The sureties
justified on real estate. It is established by
affidavit that the real estate of one of them,
Joseph Deloge, is only worth $250, while the
bond is for $400. The appellant is given 15
days to, procure another surety instead of
Deloge.

Piché e. Sarrasin, for Appellant.
.Archambault 4 David, for Respondent.

MONTREAL, September 17, 1880.

Sir A. A. DORION, C.J., MONK, RAMSAY, CROSS, JJ.

JoNae, piff. in error, v. THic QuEN, deft. in
error.

Crimînal lau' - Writ of error - Felony- Dis-
charge of jury, effect of.

The record .,howed Mhat on Mhe trial qf Mhe indiet-
ment the judge di8charged Mhe jury after they
were sworn, in consequence of Mhe disappear-
ance of a witne8s jar Mhe Crown, and Mhe
prisoner wa8 remanded. On wont 0/ error,
held, thaithMe judge had a discretion to, dia-
charge Mhe jury, whicc a Court of error could
not review ; that Mhe diacharge of Mhe jury seitA..
oui a verdict ceas not equivalent to an acquit-
tal ; and that Mheprisoner might beput on trial
again.

RÂMIsAyt J. This case cornes before us on a
writ of error. The plaintiff in error was in-
dicted before the General Sessions of the Peace
for felony. At the trial one Wm. Geo. Turner
was called as a witness on the part of the
Crown and made defauît. It appears that
previous to this the Crown witnesses had been
called over in Court, and be answered to bis
namne. This is not strictly speaking of record,
for the fact is oflly established by ,the mention
of it in the motion subsequently made to dis-
charge the jury, and on which motion the jury was
actually discharged. Turner was again formally
called on his recognizance, and he still making
defauit, lis bond was forfeited and a warrant
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for hie apprehension was issued. These pro-
oeedings being ineffectual, Mr. Mousseau, on
the part of the Crown, moved that the jury be
discbarged. This was on the 7th, and the
Court adjourned until the 8th. On the 8th,
Turner not having been found in the meanitime,
the Court granted the motion on the part of
the Crown, discharged the jury and remanded
the prisoner. The Attorney-General's fiat for a
writ of error was obtained b>' the prisoner, and
it le contended that the Judge of Sessions, who
made these ordere in the Court below, acted
illegal>' in diecharging the jury, that the separa-
tion of the jury without giving a verdict was
equai to an acquittai, and that the prisoner
could neyer be tried again.

If we were satisfied beyond ail doubt that the
Judge of Sessions had no right to discharge the
jury, and that his discharging them because a
Crown witness had failed to, appear, was a
complete bar to any further trial on thie indict-
ment, it would, perhaps, be competent for us to
give the prisoner the relief he asks by the
present proceediug. It, therefore, becomes im-
portant to decide whether the iaw le clear on
this point, and how it stands.

I understand the argument urged on behaif
of the plaintiff in error ta be, that no one can
be tried twice for the saine offence; that after
the jury are sworn they must give a verdict and
that if they are discharged without glving a
verdict, this le an acquittai or equai ta an ac-
quittai of the prisoner. The learned counsel
for the plaintiff in error, however, admitted one
clams of cases as an exception ta this rule.
They eaid if the separation was due to abeolute
necessit>', or as they term it ta the hand of God,
the prisoner might be tried as if no trial had
taken place. They also admitted as a further
exception, the case where the jury could not
agree. It seems that the case where the jury
broke up of their own accord without the
authority of the Court, as, for instance, when a
juror went away unperceived, was also con-
sidered ta be one of the cases which would
have the effeet of ailowing the prisoner to, be
tried anew. And, finailly, it was hardly denied
that if a Crown witness disappeared owing to
thc manoeuvres of the prisoner, the Court would
be justified in discharging the jury and remand-
ing the prisoner. But they say the Court can-
not diecharge the jury without prool; and wlth-

out epecifically putting it on record that the"
was evidence of collusion between the prisofl6t

and the witness.
We are at a loss, amidst ail these exceptiolus

to, see the force of the rule reiied on. We ca312
perfectly understaud that the law might la>'
*down an inflexible rule such as the plaintiff il'
arror contends for; but how such a rule can 1>6
gathered frorn a practice with 80 many eIceP-
tions le not so0 easily understood. We can aisO
understand that writers on the iaw should 11%Y
down as a general rule that the jury once swornl
should give a verdict, and the correctnese Of
this doctrine i8 not destroyed by the existence
of exceptions, which in no respect affect the
absolute rule, that a man cannot be twice tried
for the same feiony, or for a miedemneanor, if
once acquitted. It appears ta us that this îis
ail that can be drawn from what Lord Coke
said. It is impossible to suppose that he dld
not know that in hie time jurors were dis-~
charged, for IVale eaye that nothing i8sW
ordinary than after the jury have been sworIl
and heard evidence, for the Court ta disch8rge
them for lack of evidence, and that this bSs
been the course for a long time. Coke W80

thorefore iaying down ln a few words the
generai rule.

But we have recent authority to, guide usy1
the case of Reg. v. Charle8worth, (9 Cox, p. 4y
insisted on b>' the counsel for the plaintiff ini
error. It was a misdemeanour, and a ies
refused to he sworn ta give evidence. Trhe

Court fined the wituess and committed hil for
contempt, and the Jury were discharged fron'~
giving a verdict. The Court set out thefat
on the record, and the defendant obtained a

rule cailing on the Crown to, show cause whY1
judgment cishonid not be entered for the de

fendant, that he be dismiesed or discharged Of

and from the premises in the information in th$~
prosecution specified and charged upon bil
and that he depart without delay in that behblf'
and every the award of jury process, and 80
other proceedinge in thie prosecution ShOuîd

not be stayed." The case came on for hearin%
before Chief Justice Cockburn, Wightnio»l
Cromptan and Blackburn, JJ. The rnis 110
discharged, not because of an>' objection ta the
form, of the proceedings, but simpi>'cOe
the grounds set ont were not a bar to ut6

proceedinge (Cockburn, C.J., at p. 52 ta 3)
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Cromnpton, J. (p. 57), said : ilI certainly arn
tiOt able to say that in rny judgment there is
anYthing which appears on this record which
hua that effect, to prevent fresh process issuing.
1 thjjjl that an abortive trial of this kind is flot
a termination of the proceedings, however it
h4fi Occurred, whether by the act of the judge,
'Or by the act of the jury going away, as it was
Plut at the argument-the act of the mob dis-
tllr'bing the proceedings.»

IP'1rther, the saine learned Judge says that
thle rule is that the jury ought not to b. dis-
Charged unlese there is some very strong reason,
Which, we think, is for the Judge to decide on,

lh fvour of it. See also what was said by
blackburn, J. (pp. 64, 65).' In the case of
Wii#or v. Reg. the whole question was again
teveiew<,d on writ of error, and the discre-
tlOuarY power of the Judge to discharge a jury
%t1 'uaintained, (L.R. i Q.B., pp. 390-6). The

learM<j counsel for the plaintiff in error re-
!errted the Court to Mr. Bishop's work on Crim-
l'a iaw. It is to be observed, however, that
the Whole of Mr. Bishop's dissertation turns on
the WfOrds of the amendments to the Constitu-

t'nof the United States, art. 5: ilnor shall any
Person be subject for the saine offence, to be
t*lce in jeopardy of life and 1imb.". He then

8O n to say that jeopardy begins when the
f4lîi jury Is sworn. This, he contende, is the
juriprudence in the United States. In answer
t'O th objections of sickness, &c., Mr. Bishop
Rets Over the dlfficulty by saying that as
th4 * à unforeseen the prisoner neyer
*% Ireally in jeopardy at ail, although

4ethought he was. One might as well
aay that a man who was acquitted was

eeltreally in jeopardy, and that therefore he
1% tbe tried again. If according to American

IW " being in jeopardy " means being on trial,
th'. discharge of the jury, no natter froin what
~14ige, gives the accused a pies in bar, founded
011 the express words of the constitution, to

eeYother proceeding.

'W4de's case in 1 Moody has been especiaily
efedto. It is said to be the neareat case to

th8Present; but Wade was pardoned. No one5ye Sggested that the discharge of t~he jury
uafore verdict was a bar to another trial, else

Pardon would have been unnecessary. But
tlieed flot go so far a-field for precedents. In

tecase of Reg. v. Derrick, 2 Legal News, p.

214, on an indictment for feloniousiy forging,
the jury were permitted to separate twice wîth
the consent of the prisoner, and they gave a
verdict, the irregulsrity not hsving been ob-
served. On motion in arrest of judgrnent the
Court reserved the question as to whether the
triai.were regular. We thought it was a mis-
trial; that the jury, hsving separsted, could
give no verdict, that the verdict wss a nullity ;
and w. direeted that the prisoner should b.
tried as if no trial had taken place. We do not
wish it to be understood for a moment that we
do not accept in its fullest sense the doctrine,
that when a jury is empanelled to try a prisoner
they ought to give a verdict. It seems to us
that this is the sequence of the rule that no one
shaîl be twice tried for the same offence ; but
if froin any cause the jury separate without
giving a verdict, then the prisoner has not been
tried, and the former imperfect trial is not a
bar to further proceedings. W. thlnk this is
equslly true in felonies as in mindemeanors.
It in no way wars with the rule of lsw laid down
in Reg. v. Dazou8t (10 L. C. J., p. 22 1) that there
can be no new trial in a felony. Stili lees do
we wlsh it to be understood that w. think
courts should dil3cbarge a jury simply for lsck
of evidence, but we think there are cases in
which it becomes the duty of the Court to dis-
charge the jury, and one of these cases would
be where it was nanifest to the Court that a
witness was spirited awsy, without sny fault of
the Crown, in the interest of the prisoner, and
in order t. defeat justice. W. ar, therefore, of
opinion that the writ of errorushould be quashed,
sud that the prisoner b. rernanded.

SjikA. A. DoRtioir, C.J. It la not necessary
to decide whether the discharge of the jury was
proper or not. In the Ckarlewortk case the
Court held that it is for the judge who presides
at the trial to determine whether the occasion
justifies the discharge of the prisoner.

Writ of error quashed.
.F. X. ArchambauUt, for the prisoner.
](ouseau, Q. 0., for the Crown.

MONTREÂAL, Sept. 17, 1880.
Sir A. A. DORION, C.J., Moira, J., RANSAv, J.,

Citoss, J.

Tu OITIZNNSO InSuaÂ"Ou Co. (defts. below), Ap-
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pellants, and THEc GRAND TRuNX RAiLWAY
CO. OF CANADA (piffe. below), Reepondents.

£mployeo-Liabilily for money of Ais employer ba8t
through hia negligence- Guarantee bond.

An employee leit a large smm of money belonging
to his employers in open bags in kiù room, while he
toent to lunch, zcithout availing himself of the means
ofs8afe-keeping provided for him. On his return
front lunch the money had disappeared. Held,
that he was guilty of negligence, so as Io constitute
a breach of aguarantee policy, the condition o which
s'as that he 8hould diligently and faithfully dis-
charge hia duty as empboyee.

The appeal was fromn a judgment of the Su-
perior Court, Montreal, Rainville, J., Sept. 30,
1878, maintaining an action brouglit on a gua-
rantee policy by the Grand Trunk Railway
Company. The facts are fully set out in the
observations of the learned Judge who deliver-
ed the judgment in the Court below, which
will lie found in 1 Legal News, pp. 485,6.

RAmsAY, J. This le an action by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada on a gua-
rantee policy of insurance. The condition of
the policy je that one Faulkner ehould honeet-
ly, diligently and faithfully discharge and trans-
act the dutiee devolving upon him in his em-
ployment by the said company, plaintiffs;
Iland that lie, the said David Faulkner, ehould
faithfully account for and pay over to tha said
railway coxnpany ail euch money," &c., cihle
ehould receive for or from the said company."1
The breach is that Faulkner had received $22,-
489.65 of the money of the company, and that
hie had not faithfully accounted for or paid over
any portion of said sum except $412.65. The
facte are that Faulkner drew the money from,
the Bank of Montreal on the 22nd June, 1877,
a littie before 12 o'clock ; that he carried the
money in two bags to his office in Jacques Car-
tier Square, in a building ueed by plaintiffs,
reepondents, and having occasion to go out to
his lunch, he placed the two bags under his
desk, locked the door of his room, and went
out. When hie returned in twenty minutes or
haîf an hour after, he found the door unIocked;
that the bag with the notes in it liad been
opened, and ail the money, except a $10 bill,
which had fallen on the floor, had been carried
off. The bag with the silver was untouclied.

The ineurance company, appellants, contend

that Faulkner lias faitlifully accounted for thO
whole money, which. was etolen la hie absence,
and that if there was any negligence it wa on2
the part of the railway company, which did flOt

provide hlm with the proper meane of preser-
ving the money entrueted to his care, and, cofl'
sequently, that the company, appellants, is flOt
liable.

It may at once be eaid that the company reS5
pondent has neyer alleged, and doee not cOfl'
tend that Faulkner le guilty of dielionesty li1

the matter. Hie antecedents and his conduct
at the time of the transaction repel any suePi'
dion of the sort. But the policy warrants his
diligence and fidelity. Di 'd hie use ahl the care
a man dealing with so large a sum of molley
ought to have ueed ? Could hie have takefi
greater precautions under the circumstances ?
It seeme te us he did not exercise commoli Pru-
dence in leaving thie large eum of money under
the table, in wliat may almost be called an~
open room, for it wae a badly fastened door 051
a common sts.lr without any guardian, atid
leaving the building. Again, we find nothiflg
te show that the Grand Trunk RailwaY Coi'
pany, by its arrangements, either ordered or
eanctioned encli a proceeding. it evidentlY
was not necessary. He could have placed the
money la the vault down etaire if lie had like"I
-ie could easily have placed it la the gai V"-

ized iron box,-he need not have drawn it frO0
the Bank tili after hie lunch, and above ahl le
miglit have sent out for his lunch, or do,'.
witliout it. He was, therefore, guilty of negll,
gence, and we think the judgment should b'9
confirmed.

Judgment confirmed.
Abboit, Tait, Wolherspoon e. Abbott, for Appel'

lants.
0. Macrae, for Reepondents.
S. Bei hune, Q. C., Couneel for Reeponderite.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS

Will.-A. left by will ail hie property tO li3J
widow "9for the terma of her natural lite, t6ý,b
disposed of as she may think proper for 111er
own use and benefit, according to the nM
and quality thereof," and, "lai the event of l'et
decease, should there be anything remaining o
eaid property, or any part thereof, lie gafe
"eaid part or parts thereof"1 to certain per0O '

Regd that the widow liad no power to diOP0
oi property by will and that it went to ulterior
takers la lier hueband's wilI. Herring v. Ool
L. R. 14 Ch. D. 263.
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